
Monday
April 15th

VACATION CARE
APRIL 2024 PROGRAMOSHC

WEEK 1: MONDAY APRIL 15TH TO FRIDAY APRIL 19TH

OPEN: COST: 

Bookings: FullyBooked website (https://clovellyoshc.fullybookedccms.com.au/family)
ENQUIRIES: PHONE - EMAIL - dl.0932.cpps.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au

Tuesday
April 16th

Wednesday
April 17th

Thursday
April 18th

Friday
April 19th

Focus Activity:
Wheels

Grab your helmets and
jump on your wheels!
Spend the day riding

skateboards, scooters,
bikes and more! Everyone’s

favourite, the scooter
boards, will also be

available in the gym for a
spin! Helmets are

compulsory for all outside
riding of the wheels.

Focus Activity:
Clovelly Park
Amazing Race

 Find clues, solve puzzles
and complete challenges to
progress through stages in
the Clovelly Park Amazing

Race! Work your way
through the stages of the

race in groups and
complete the course to
earn prizes! The fastest
group to complete the
course earns the best

prize!

*Hats are to be worn for all outside activities until the end of the Term 1 holidays*

Standard = $60 daily per child / Excursions = $70 daily per child (Before CCS Subsidy)7am-6pm daily
0418 585 142

Excursion: Time TBC
Marion Event Cinema

Kung Fu Panda 4
Grab your snacks, sit back and

enjoy Kung Fu Panda 4 on the big
screen at Marion Event Cinemas!
It’s hard to beat the combo of

snacks and a movie, so don’t miss
out! Snacks can be brought from
home or bought at Marion Event
Cinemas for those who wish to

bring money. The OSHC group will
travel by a hired bus both ways,

with exact times to be confirmed a
week from the excursion date

when session times are available.

Focus Activity:
Board Games
and Puzzles

Challenge your friends to a
board or card game

showdown, or test your
brain with puzzles! Use

your thinking and problem-
solving skills to beat all

challenges!

Focus Activity:
Bingo and Blooket

Test your luck against your
friends in Bingo! Participate

in the interactive Bingo
games for a chance to win

prizes! 

Compete on in a variety of
interactive, head-to-head

quizzes on Chromebooks for
prizes! Wear your thinking
caps as you show off your
knowledge on a variety of

topics and battle it out with
your peers!



Monday
April 22nd

VACATION CARE
APRIL 2024 PROGRAMOSHC

WEEK 2: MONDAY APRIL 22ND TO FRIDAY APRIL 26TH

Focus Activity:
Science Experiments

Prepare to be amazed
while exploring the

exciting world of science!
Children participate in a
range of experiments to

create reactions between
different objects when
mixing them together.
Reactions are often

colourful, bubbly, messy
and exciting overall!

OPEN: COST:
WHAT TO BRING:

Tuesday
April 23rd

Wednesday
April 24th

Thursday
April 25th

Friday
April 26th

7am-6pm daily Standard = $60 daily per child / Excursions = $70 daily per child (Before CCS Subsidy)
Drink bottle, Fruit Snack+Lunch+Recess, Hat, *Helmet and Wheels on Wednesday 17/4*

Focus Activity:
Arcade Games and 

Video Games
Bring your game faces as

you enjoy a fun mix of
arcade games and

multiplayer video games
with friends! Use your

gaming skills to compete in
tournaments and win cool

prizes!

Incursion: 10am-12pm
Games2u - Hamster Ball,
Laser Tag, Games Theatre

Games2u brings the fun to
Clovelly Park! Games2u will

provide a morning to
remember with their amazing
range of activities and games!
Don’t miss out on the Games
Theatre, Giant Hamster Ball

or Laser Tag activities! 

Public Holiday
 ANZAC Day
 No OSHC

Public Holiday
 ANZAC Day
 No OSHC

Focus Activity:
Cooking, Baking

and Picnic
Bake some delicious sweet

treats, cook a filling
afternoon snack and enjoy
a picnic with your friends!
Children will prepare their

own meals for the day
using fresh, high-quality

ingredients and their
creativity. Everyone will

enjoy eating time outside
in the fresh air once food

is prepared.

Sessions are charged at full price if booked but not attended, unless notified 48+ hours in advance.


